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VOICES
I wanted to be one of those Grammas who always had the perfect anecdote for every 

occasion. Kind of a verbal Hints from Heloise. 
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Weddings, which seem 
to abound right now, re-
mind me of when my No. 
1 granddaughter got mar-
ried and I wanted to say 
something profoundly 
unique to her. 

I wanted to inspire her 
with wisdom and give her 
some solid rock words 
that would carry her 
through any challenges 
she and her beloved en-
countered. 

I wanted to be one of 
those Grammas who al-
ways had the perfect an-

ecdote for every occasion. Kind of a verbal 

Hints from Heloise. 
I told her this a couple weeks before the 

nuptials and she said that I already had 
given her many tidbits of advice she would 
always remember. 

I asked her if there were any she could 
remind me of – that would make me feel 
good, I told her. 

Oh indeed, she told me, she could tell 
me all of them because there were only 
three and she knew them by heart. 

“I’ve only told you three things worth re-
membering in your whole life,” I asked 
her? I was surprised, disappointed, embar-
rassed and skeptical all at once. 

OK, I was actually mortified. Being an 
example when I’d rather have been a les-
son…doing the right thing when every-

thing in me questioned my own values…a 
lifetime of interaction with this child of my 
heart resulted in only three – count ‘em, 
three – pieces of sage wisdom worth keep-
ing? 

Yup, that was the truth, she told me…I’d 
told her three things that were “words to 
live by” and she’d never forget them. 

OK, I was ready…I waited for her to list 
them, she said, in the order of importance 
I told them to her. 

The first one was “Read good fiction by 
women.” 

 I couldn’t retract that. For years I didn’t 
read fiction because if I wasn’t learning 
something from non-fiction, I considered 
it a waste of time. 

Then I discovered Anita Shreve, Anne 

Tyler and Elizabeth Berg. I realized how 
much there was to learn about life from 
these women and others like them.  

The second thing I taught her, Grand-
daughter No. 1 said, was “Hormones make 
you stupid.” Nuff said. 

The third piece of wisdom she would 
carry through her life was, she told me, 
“Never send a man to buy a rug.” OK, you 
had to be there to understand that one. 
She wasn’t there but apparently, she be-
lieved me. 

As weddings come and go, I’ve decided 
that in their appropriate context, that’s 
pretty darn good advice. 

I’ve reminded her of that conversation 
and she’s told me that so far, all three 
things have proven true.

Good advice doesn’t get old
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Long Bay Symphony presents ‘Classical Masters’
BY WILLIAM HAMILTON 

 
Sunday, Nov. 7, Conductor 

Charles Evans led the Long 
Bay Symphony Orchestra in 
the second concert of the reg-
ular 2021-22 season. This 
wonderful orchestra again 
presented first rate playing in 
“Classical Masters,” featuring 
music of the three best known 
composers of the Classic Era, 
Haydn, Mozart and 
Beethoven.   

The afternoon began with 
Haydn’s Overture in D Major, 
composed in 1777.  Program 
annotator Richard Rodda 
points out that “…Haydn as-

sembled several of the sym-
phonies of the late 1770s from 
various existing sources…” 
and this Overture became part 
of a symphony.The LBS gave a 
wonderful performance of 
this work, with Evans setting a 
perfect tempo, and the or-
chestra sending forth beauti-
fully balanced phrases of this 
straight forward example of 
Classic Era mastery.  

Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 
21 in C Major followed, and 
the featured soloist was Anna 
Bray.  This work is in the tradi-
tional three movement form, 
and Bray’s performance was 
flawless.  Her technique was 

perfect, and she played with 
beautifully shaped phrases, 
whether in bringing out solo 
passages, or integrating with 
the orchestra, both with per-
fect balance and unhesitating 
forward motion.  She and the 
piano flowed into the music 
and were a perfect part of the 
whole.  Keep listening because 
this young lady will be treating 
all of us to superb music mak-
ing for a long time. 

The final work of the concert 
was Beethoven’s splendid 
Symphony No. 3 in E flat 
Major, the “Eroica,” dating 
from 1803-04.  Here, the LBS 
showed why it is truly a re-

markable ensemble.   
The actual number of play-

ers in the LBS for this concert 
was at least very close to the 
actual size of orchestras in the 
early 19th century. Evans had 
the several sections well bal-
anced, and as always, he 
chose just the right tempos 
and dynamic levels.  The play-
ers were splendid and the au-
dience was treated to wonder-
ful orchestral playing.   

Program annotator Rodda 
pointed out that “It was 
Beethoven, and specifically 
this majestic symphony, that 
threw wide the gates on the 
unprecedented artistic vistas 

that were to be explored for 
the rest of the 19th century.”  
The afternoon’s audience was 
completely absorbed by this 
unsurpassed listening experi-
ence – great playing, and a 
music history lesson, both of 
which led to a powerful re-
sponse with intense applause 
and bravos.   

 
William Hamilton taught 

music at Coastal Carolina 
University for 28 years.  He 
composed the music for CCU’s 
Alma Mater, wrote incidental 
music for some plays, and oc-
casionally plays jazz with the 
group The Jazz Standard.  


